Abstract. This paper presents validation work on MA nuclear data by PIE analyses in the framework of fast-reactor cycle system development. Cm) irradiated at the experimental fast reactor "JOYO." The preliminary analysis results showed that the isomeric ratio for 241 Am capture reaction lies at around 0.85 (g/(g+m)) in the fast-neutron spectra, which suggested the necessity of re-evaluation of the data both in ENDF/B-VI and in JENDL-3.3. From the results on curium isotopes, overestimations could be pointed out for the capture cross section of 244 Cm in ENDF/B-VI and that of 245 Cm in JENDL-3.3.
INTRODUCTION
The Japan Nuclear Cycle Development Institute is developing a commercialized fast reactor cycle system that involves the recycling of minor actinide (MA) nuclides. To develop a reliable burnup calculation method and to validate MA nuclear data, we have launched isotopic composition analyses of postirradiation examination (PIE) results.
MA recycling in fast reactors brings about a reduction of the burnup reactivity loss, an increase of the sodium void reactivity, and an increase of the decay heat and neutron emission from fuel assemblies. Before getting into the PIE analyses, nuclear-datainduced uncertainties for the above-mentioned quantities were evaluated tentatively as described in the second section. We discussed the relationship between target accuracy of those quantities and the uncertainty induced by MA nuclear data. Then, the influential MA nuclear data were selected to assign higher priority in the validation work.
PIE analyses are in progress on MA samples ( 237 Np, 241 Am, 243 Am, 244 Cm) irradiated at the experimental fast reactor "JOYO." The analysis results are expected to be applied directly to the validation of the selected influential MA nuclear data. The present status of those PIE analyses is reported in the third and subsequent section.
UNCERTAINTY INDUCED BY MA NUCLEAR DATA
In this section, let us estimate how much the uncertainty of MA nuclear data influences reactor core parameters and fuel-cycle-related quantities. The contributions on the uncertainties from MA nuclear data were compared with the target accuracy assumed for each quantity, so as to discuss the necessity of MA nuclear data improvement. A 600-MW e -class sodiumcooled and MOX-fueled FBR core [1] was employed for the present uncertainty estimation. The average fuel burnup was about 86 GWd/t. Typical MA extracted from spent fuel of a light-water reactor (PWR, 35 GWd/t, 5-year-cooled) was assumed to be mixed to the core fuel homogeneously. The MA contents were 237 Np/ 241 Am/
243
Am/ 244 Cm = 49/30/16/5 (weight %). Its amount in heavy metal was set to 2.7 weight %.
Nuclear-data-induced uncertainty was evaluated by cross-section sensitivity coefficients and cross-section covariance. The generalized perturbation theory [2] enables us to calculate sensitivity coefficients. The JENDL-3.2 covariance file [3] [4] (note that these were tentative and only available for fission and capture cross sections). Uncertainties for the rest of MA nuclear data were roughly deduced from the dispersions among the major nuclear data libraries: JENDL-3.3 [5] , ENDF/B-VI (release 5) [6] , and JEF-2.2 [7] .
The results on fuel-cycle-related quantities such as the decay heat, the neutron emission, and the gamma energy release from a fuel assembly loaded in the central core region are summarized in Table 1 . For the decay heat and the neutron emission, 243 Am capture and 244 Cm capture reactions were found to be the main contributors. They were related to the net generation of the important source nuclide 244 Cm. For the gamma energy release, the 242 Cm capture reaction showed the largest contribution. If we assume 5-10% as the target accuracy, then the cross sections of the above influential reactions need to be improved. For reactor core parameters, we investigated the effective multiplication factor (k eff ), the sodium void reactivity, and the burnup reactivity loss. Their nuclear-data-induced uncertainties are listed in Table 2 . For the k eff and the sodium void reactivity, the contributions from MA nuclear data were relatively small compared with other important nuclides such as 238 U and 239 Pu. We found a certain amount of contribution from the 241 Am isomeric ratio to the burnup reactivity loss, which is related to the generation of the efficient fissile 242m Am.
As a result, the following MA nuclear data were selected to have a higher priority for improving the accuracy:
241 Am isomeric ratio, 243 Am capture, 242 Cm capture, and 244 Cm capture cross sections. We also found that the present uncertainty of MA nuclear data has relatively small impacts on fast-reactor cycle systems as long as MA abundance in fuel is on the order of a few percent of heavy metal. Am, 244 Cm) were irradiated at the JOYO MK-II core for 250-280 equivalent full power days (EFPD) during the period of 1994 to 1999. As shown in Fig. 1 , sixteen MA samples were loaded in the two irradiation test assemblies at the 3 rd and the 5 th row. Two axial positions (the core midplane, and the +350 mm upper position) were selected for irradiation in different neutron spectra. The upper irradiation position was in reflector that was loaded above the active core region (core height was 550 mm). Each sample consists of ~100 µ g of MA. Each of them was contained in a vanadium capsule (10 mm × 2 mm φ ), and the vanadium capsules were loaded in the irradiation positions with dosimeters. 
METHOD OF CALCULATION
The analysis of the PIE data has just begun, and we are in a preliminary analysis stage. Burnup calculation of MA samples was carried out by the ORIGEN2 code [8] . The ORIGEN2 calculation needed power history, absolute flux level, and 1-group cross sections. They were prepared by the following procedures. The power history was obtained from the JOYO core management code system [9] . The absolute flux level and neutron spectrum were obtained by a 70-group, 3-dimensional whole-core static calculation, where the cell heterogeneity of driver fuels, anisotropic diffusion effect, and transport and mesh effects were taken into account. The heterogeneity of the irradiation test assembly was evaluated by Monte Carlo calculation. The calculations on flux level and neutron spectrum were based on JENDL-3.2 [10] . Meanwhile, we obtained infinitely diluted cross sections for MA nuclides from the following nuclear data libraries: JENDL-3.2, JENDL-3.3, ENDF/B-VI (release 5), and JEF-2.2. To be used in the ORIGEN2 calculation, the infinitely diluted cross sections were collapsed into the 1-group by using the neutron spectrum obtained above.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The result of the preliminary calculation is summarized in Tables 3 and 4 . We focused on the isotopic abundance ratios of the irradiated MA samples. First, let us look at the ratio 242m Am/ 241 Am of the 243 Am samples, which strongly depends on the isomeric ratio (IR) of 241 Am capture reaction. Taking IR as a parameter, we obtained the result that the IR (g/(g+m)) lies around 0.85 (see Table 3 ). We could also expect the energy dependence of IR between the two irradiation positions, that is, the softer spectrum at the upper reflector might give an increased IR value. As illustrated in Fig. 2 , the IR value obtained from JENDL-3.3 is about 0.7 for both irradiation positions, while ENDF/B-VI gives about 0.8. The necessity of re-evaluation of IR data in those libraries is suggested. On the contrary, a recent IR evaluation by Kawano et al. gives a value of about 0.85 [11] . The independent PIE analyses in PHENIX [12] and in PFR [13] also recommended 0.85 and > 0.8, respectively. For the abundance ratio of 244 Cm/ 243 Am, the present C/E values exhibit a discrepancy of ± 20% between the two irradiation positions (see Table 4 ). We have met the difficulty in measuring the ratio of Cm/Am, in which a relatively large experimental error arose from alpha spectroscopy. We now try to improve the measurement accuracy by means of the isotope dilution analysis. Cm was also investigated. None of the libraries can predict the abundance ratios sufficiently, as shown in Table 4 . Especially, it could be pointed out that the capture cross section of 244 Cm in ENDF/B-VI and that of 245 Cm in JENDL-3.3 were overestimated.
Finally, calculation-modeling dependence was investigated briefly. The heterogeneity effect of the irradiation test assembly was 2-3% of changes in 1-group MA capture cross sections, while the heterogeneity effect on flux level and the selfshielding effect of sample nuclides were found to be small. Thus, we can expect relatively small calculation uncertainty for the samples at the core midplane in the 3 rd row. On the other hand, larger modeling dependence could exist for the 350-mm upper position in the 3 rd row. We have 5% of transport effect on the flux level, and 3-4% of changes in 1-group MA capture cross sections by the ambiguity of the adjacent control rod modeling. Moreover, the nuclear-datainduced uncertainty from structure material could not be negligible. We need to concentrate on the samples at the core midplane in detailed analysis. Cm) irradiated at the experimental fast reactor "JOYO." These PIE results are expected to be applied to the validation of the influential MA nuclear data such as 241 Am isomeric ratio, 243 Am capture, 242 Cm capture, and 244 Cm capture cross sections. The preliminary analysis results suggested the necessity of re-evaluation of the isomeric ratio for the 241 Am capture reaction as well as the capture cross sections of Cm isotopes in some libraries. The results we have obtained are never enough in terms of the quantity of the data. We carry on the analyses for the remaining samples, and increase the number of results. Information from the dosimeters loaded with MA samples will also be available so that we may ensure the reliability of the neutron flux normalization. Detailed calculations, as well as the error estimation for both experiment and calculation, will be performed for practical utilization of the analysis results.
CONCLUSION

